FEDERATION AERONAUTIQUE INTERNATIONALE

INTERNATIONAL SKYDIVING COMMISSION

Belarusian Federation of Air Sports
OFFICIAL BID FORM

5th FAI World Cup of Indoor Skydiving
3rd FAI European Indoor Skydiving Championships
iFLY Minsk tunnel
Minsk city, Belarus, 24-29 April 2024

1 EVENT ORGANISERS

iFLY Minsk Tunnel (JV BelMartPlaza LLC – official company name)
Belarusian Federation of Air Sports

1.1 FAI Member/NAC
Name: Belarusian Federation of Air Sports
Address: 223053, Republic of Belarus, Minsk region, Borovaya village, Building 7
Telephone: +375 17 2510056
Web: www.bfas.by
E-mail: secretary@bfas.by

1.2 National Parachute Federation (if different from 1.1)
Not applicable

1.3 ISC Delegate
Name: Anton Bystrov
Mobile: +375 (29) 682 681 5
E-mail: a.bystrov@tut.by

1.4 Organising Committee

Anton Bystrov – Event Director
iFLY Minsk General Manager, NAC Secretary General & ICS Delegate
Event Director of the FAI World Helicopter Championship 2018
Mobile: +375 (29) 682 681 5
E-mail: gm@iflyminsk.by
Telegram: t.me/bystrovby
Instagram: instagram.com/bystrovby

Alexey Chizhov – Flights schedule, communication with FAI Judges & live scoring
iFLY Minsk Lead Instructor, FAI AE & Russian National Dynamic Judge
Mobile: +375 (29) 118 54 36
E-mail: alex@iflyminsk.by
Telegram: t.me/albalex
Instagram: instagram.com/_albalex
Alexandra Sadovnikova – Marketing & PR, SMM, Live Stream  
iFLY Minsk Instructor & Marketing manager, huge PR & Events organizing background  
Mobile: +375 (29) 118 54 36  
E-mail: event@iflyminsk.by  
Telegram: t.me/sashaifly  
Instagram: instagram.com/sadovnikova_sasha

Elmira Salimova – Registration, Office staff management  
iFLY Minsk Chief Administrator, Skydiver, Tunnel flyer, Russian Women Vertical record holder  
Mobile: +375 (29) 648 75 02  
E-mail: sam@iflyminsk.by  
Telegram: t.me/freefly_sam  
Instagram: instagram.com/freefly_sam

Alexander Tsenter – Government communications  
NAC President, Chairman of the Supervisory Board & Founder of the A-100 Corporate group (includes the largest private network of gas stations & development market leader)

Rudolph-Riad Younes – Sponsors communications  
Owner, iFLY Minsk & Palazzo Shopping Mall

1.5 Application fee  
Banking information for ISC refunds to the NAC if the bid is not accepted:  
Currency: Euro  
Name of Beneficiary: PA BFAS  
Beneficiary address: Belarus, 223053, Minsk region, Borovaya village, Building 7  
Taxpayer number: 600561932  
IBAN: BY09OLMP301500000653000978  
Beneficiary bank: JSC Belgazprombank  
60/2 Pritytsky str., Minsk, Belarus  
S.W.I.F.T.: OLMPBY2X  
Correspondent bank: Raiffeisen Bank International AG, Vienna  
S.W.I.F.T.: RZBAATWW  
IBAN: 000-55.058.887

1.6 Commercial rights  
As per FAI rules.

1.7 Distribution or revenue  
According to FAI by-laws 5.2.1

2 EVENT DETAILS

2.1 Full Name of the Event  
5th FAI World Cup of Indoor Skydiving  
3rd FAI European Indoor Skydiving Championships

2.2 Letters of approval from the FAI Member/NAC, National Parachute Federation.  
Not applicable, BID submitted by NAC.

2.3 Disciplines to be contested.  
Formation Skydiving:  
- 4-Way Event  
- 4-Way Event – Female  
- 4-Way Event – Junior  
- VFS 4-Way Event
Freestyle:
- Solo Freestyle
- Solo Freestyle – Junior

Dynamic:
- Dynamic 2-way
- Dynamic 2-way – Junior
- Dynamic 4-way
- Dynamic 4-way – Junior
- Dynamic Solo (no World Champion title & FAI medals, only organizer prizes)

2.4 Event Dates.
Complete program / Competition dates and schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Official arrival day</td>
<td>Wednesday, 24th April 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Official practice day(s)</td>
<td>Thursday, 25th April 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opening ceremony</td>
<td>Thursday, 25th April 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition starts</td>
<td>Friday, 26th April 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition ends (last take off)</td>
<td>Sunday, 28th April 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award and closing ceremony</td>
<td>Sunday, 28th April 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banquet &amp; closing party</td>
<td>Sunday, 28th April 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Departure day</td>
<td>Monday, 29th April 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.5 Location of Event (City, Airport, etc.)

The iFLY Minsk tunnel is located in the center of Minsk city, capital of Belarus. iFLY Minsk is first and only professional vertical wind tunnel in Belarus, which is a part of the U.S. iFLY international franchise (important – iFLY Minsk is not a corporate tunnel).

iFLY Minsk is currently one of the largest and most sophisticated projects of its kind in the world. Its diameter is 4.3 meters and its height is 16.7 meters.

The convenient location at the brand new Palazzo Shopping mall in the center of Minsk also makes iFLY Minsk a unique wind tunnel project. In most cases, such facilities are located on the outskirts of cities in standalone buildings.

Address:
iFLY Minsk
74A Timiryazeva str., Palazzo shopping mall, 2nd floor
220035 Minsk
Republic of Belarus

Location on the Google maps: https://goo.gl/maps/PELtkz1ENaXZpBMU7

2.6 Access to location

Details of access to location by air (recommended main airport, other airports, with relevant road and rail connections (including timetables, car rental possibilities, and (if included in the bid) pickup arrangements with costs.

All participants, delegation members and officials will be accommodated in the hotel(s) located in Minsk city (capital of Belarus) near iFLY Minsk tunnel (estimated 15 min from door to door). Everyday transfer to the tunnel and back will be provided by the Organizer during competition days if necessary.

Access to Minsk by Air:

National Airport Minsk is the main air gate of the Republic of Belarus, located 40km from the Minsk city center (around 30-40 min by car depends on the traffic).

The following options are available to get to Minsk city from the National Airport:
- Shuttle service, which will be operated by the Organizer (arrival and departure days)
• Transfer service by Airport (https://airport.by/en/tourism/transfer), price 15-20 USD
• Taxi, price 15-20 USD
• Public transport

National Airport Minsk website: https://airport.by/en

Access to Minsk by Train:
There is a great international railway service in Belarus. You can arrive in Minsk from almost every big EU and CIS city. The Central Train Station is located in the very city center, metro Ploschad Lenina (Lenin Square, No115). Here you can see the schedule and buy a ticket: http://www.rw.by/en/

Access to Minsk by Road:
Taking the bus - is the cheapest way to get to Minsk. Here are some websites to help you:
http://www.eurolines.lt/en/
http://www.luxexpress.eu/en
https://ecolines.net/international/en

You can always get to Minsk by car. Find the best way on google maps. Organizer will provide full support for each participant to speed up all custom/border procedures from Belarusian side.

2.7 Weather conditions
Not applicable

2.8 Airspace restrictions
Not applicable

2.9 Landowner restrictions. If there are any, a guarantee of access, confirmed by letter, is required. If the competition site is on an active military base or other restricted area, confirmation is required in writing from the relevant authorities that unrestricted access will be given to the site for competitors, accompanying persons and spectators. Not applicable.

2.10 Details of event insurance
iFLY Minsk (JV BelMartPlaza LLC) has comprehensive liability insurance. iFLY Minsk agrees to obtain insurance acceptable to FAI/ISC, in respect to the sporting event when awarded the BID. The FAI, its respective directors, employees and assigned event Personnel will be added as requested to the policy as additional insured parties during the event.

2.11 Details of insurance required by participants:
According to the Belarusian law, all participants should have a medical health insurance – there are no requirements regarding the amount, so this is up to the competitor to decide. If the competitors have no such insurance, it is possible to arrange for a health insurance at National Airport Minsk. Health insurance is necessary requirement for VISA-Free entrance procedure.

2.12 Proposed Entry Fees
The Organisers bear all costs necessary for the proper organisation and staging of the event. The Organisers represents and warrants that it has and will maintain the financial capability to properly organise and stage the event as per current BID.

Competitors Entry fee covers:
- Opening Ceremony
- Competition cost (including potential re-flights)
- Transportation to and from Airport on arrival and departure
- Shuttle bus service between the tunnel and recommended hotels throughout the competition
- Lunch (4 times from 25 to 28 of April), snacks and refreshments every day during competition
- Closing Ceremony & Banquet including food and drink
- Entertainment
- Entry gift pack
- Discounted Pre-event Flight Time

**Non-Competitors Entry fee covers:**
- Opening Ceremony
- Transportation to and from Airport on arrival and departure
- Shuttle bus service between the tunnel and recommended hotels throughout the competition
- Lunch (4 times from 25 to 28 April), snacks and refreshments every day during competition
- Closing Ceremony & Banquet including food and drink
- Entertainment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competitor / official / accompanying person / judge in training</th>
<th>Entry fee</th>
<th>FAI Sanction fee (amount <strong>should be added</strong> to the Entry fee)</th>
<th>Pre-event training*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Formation Skydiving:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 4-Way – Open</td>
<td>550 EUR</td>
<td>4 x FAI/ICS Sanction fee</td>
<td>400 EUR / h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 4-Way – Female</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 4-Way – Junior</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- VFS 4-Way</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dynamic:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dynamic 4-way</td>
<td>550 EUR</td>
<td>4 x FAI/ICS Sanction fee</td>
<td>400 EUR / h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dynamic 4-way – Junior</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dynamic:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dynamic 2-way</td>
<td>450 EUR</td>
<td>2 x FAI/ICS Sanction fee</td>
<td>400 EUR / h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dynamic 2-way – Junior</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Freestyle:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Solo Freestyle</td>
<td>300 EUR</td>
<td>1 x FAI/ICS Sanction fee</td>
<td>400 EUR / h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Solo Freestyle – Junior</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dynamic:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dynamic Solo</td>
<td>300 EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td>400 EUR / h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional team member</td>
<td>250 EUR</td>
<td>1 x FAI/ICS Sanction fee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Event **</td>
<td>50 EUR discount</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Official Delegation</td>
<td>250 EURO</td>
<td>1 x FAI/ICS Sanction fee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge in training</td>
<td>250 EURO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Attendees ***</td>
<td>250 EURO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Teams that are registered and have paid full Entry Fee can book time at iFLY Minsk prior to the event. All team members have to be present and flying. Up to 10 days prior to the Event, time will be reserved for Competitors to book and fly at this rate. **Flight time could be limited per team to give every team a chance to fly during these dates. The limit will be set when the number of teams is confirmed.**

** If a competitor registers for more than one event the team fee will be discounted by 50 EUR per each already registered competitor for the additional event.

*** An Entry Fee of 250 EUR will apply for any additional attendees who are not part of the official delegation or require a Sanction fee to be paid. The Entry Fee will include the Opening and Closing Ceremonies, the Banquet and transportation.

**Late registration** may be accepted if a capacity allows. The Entry fee will be increased by 100 EURO.
2.13 Facilities

iFLY Minsk is a part of the brand-new Palazzo Shopping mall, main entrance to the tunnel is on the 2nd floor of the mall.

Link for the video from FPV-drone which describes facilities: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1geWUIH0oP5fVhbrThItKV8b3RFnulg

You can find out more about our facilities using our web resources:
Web-site: https://en.iflyminsk.by
Instagram page: instagram.com/ifly.minsk/
See Annex A for more photos of the iFLY Minsk facilities.

First Floor
To access the second floor there are two escalators for either side of the entrance to shopping mall and two elevators.

Zone around the tunnel
When entering the facility on the second floor of the shopping mall, you meet a big open plan space. Passing through the reception and gear-up area you see 16.7m high glass flying chamber which can be easily observed from any point. Right behind the tunnel on the left side there is a bar with coffee/drinks/snacks. Around the tunnel there are plenty of bean bags for seating. Special stage for better view would be mounted for the competition purpose.
On the third floor there is a balcony with a top view on the 6m level of the flying chamber.

Competitors
There is a big changing room equipped with permanent digital code lockers. The existing video system automatically uploads all video to the server from all the cameras in the tunnel, which could be accessed from various computers in the facility.
In 2022 following the investment plan special pro-flyer area will be built as a part of iFLY Minsk facility. This area will include gear storage, creeping area, additional computers for video debriefing, sofas, bean bags, small bar with snacks, water. Special screen will be set up so competitors can see the scoring. A sufficient amount of creeping boards is also available for the competitors together with whiteboards for each team.
See Annex B for proflyers zone render design and tribunes for spectators.

Judges / Judging Area
The area around the tunnel is sufficient for both live judges and audience. The facilities can also dedicate two private rooms to the judging panels equipped with computers, video playback monitor, screens, private internet access, scoring system and printer.

Jury / FAI Controller
The facilities can dedicate a private room to the Jury and FAI Controller equipped with computers, screens, private internet access and printer.

Media Area
A sufficient area for media including a private room equipped with computers, screens, private internet access and printer if required.

Food Services
Third floor of the Palazzo shopping mall has a big food court with a variety of restaurants with different cuisines. Besides this restaurant floor, an additional area can be reserved for serving food for competitors, staff, camera team, organisers and volunteers.

Parking
There are both open parking and private multi-level parking connected to the shopping mall, which can easily fit huge number of cars.
2.14 Wind tunnel

The tunnel itself is a latest iFLY Generation 9 (14R4) – 14-foot construction launched in December 2019.

Total number of hours (up to date): 5115 h
Diameter: 14 foot (4.3 m)
Height: 16.7 m
High of the glass: 13.1 m (6 meters tall glass, 7.1 meters of diffusing glass)
Windspeed Setting: iFLY technology

The thick glass and expensive noise isolation of the building contributes to a relatively quiet environment free of tunnel noise. The exceptionally high glass contributes to outstanding visuals for the audience.

The door of the anti-chamber can be opened and closed at any time while the tunnel is running, which enables maximum efficiency in regard to flight time. Expensive professional cooling system, which runs cooling liquid through the bottom turning vanes allows the tunnel to operate with the constant temperature of 26°C.

Maintenance
- Daily operational maintenance checks are completed and recorded by the trained tunnel staff.
- Lower part of the glass chamber is cleaned 3 times per week.
- Instructors frequently change fraying cables at the earliest convenience.
- The turning vanes are cleaned by contracted cleaning company once in 3 months or when required.

Cameras
All cameras will be set up to output to screens for viewing for live judging panel. All cameras are able to record and store the footage for review. The existing system automatically uploads all video to the server form all the cameras in the tunnel and enables immediate access to the videos from all stationary computers in the building. All current cameras comply with the technical requirements in the ISC Competition Rules.
- For IS Formation Skydiving: a top view camera
- For IS Vertical Formation Skydiving: a bottom view camera.
- For IS Solo Freestyle: centerline camera, placed on the same side as the live judging panel.
- For Dynamic Flying:
  - Speed Routines: a camera placed at the sideline on level with the Ring, and at the centerline.
- All cameras must output to screens for viewing by the judging panel.
- Free Routines: one camera placed at the center of the viewing gallery arc.

It is understood and agreed that iFLY Minsk will have all equipment needed ready and operational for all competition performances and official training. In addition to the minimum requirements iFLY Minsk commits to have Judging Cameras and Light Bars set up and ready prior to the competition during the Pre-event Flight Time (10 days prior to competition)

2.15 Pre event training jumps/performances – dates, aircraft, costs, etc.

Pre-event training
As a contribution to competitors to keep their costs down, iFLY Minsk will offer a special rate to all teams for Pre-event training. The rate offered to competitors will be 400€ / h under the conditions that the team has registered and made a full payment of the Entry Fee. All members of the team needs to be present and training during the Pre-event Training. iFLY Minsk commits to reserve blocks of time exclusively for competitors during period of 10 days prior to the competitions.

2.16 Accommodation

There are lots of accommodation options around the area of the tunnel in all price ranges. The Organisers will recommend a selection of hotels in the area to competitors and
spectators with special rates. An accommodation coordinator will be available from iFLY Minsk to assist with the bookings and questions.

The free Shuttle Bus will be operating between the tunnel and the recommended hotels on during the competition for the competitors convenience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Star(s)</th>
<th>Special price per person *</th>
<th>Walk</th>
<th>Drive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sport Time Hotel</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>30 EURO / night</td>
<td>40 min</td>
<td>7 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>38 EURO / night</td>
<td>20 min</td>
<td>5 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria &amp; SPA</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>45 EURO / night</td>
<td>20 min</td>
<td>5 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minsk Marriott Hotel</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>70 EURO / night</td>
<td>15 min</td>
<td>5 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The special price indicated in the table is provided by the hotels to iFLY Minsk guests and is valid at the moment. Actual rate for participants will be indicated in the Bulletin 1.

See Annex C for photos and additional information about recommended hotels.

2.17 Local transportation provided – shuttle to hotels, travel times, schedule, cost (if not included in the entry fee)

The Organisers will be providing transport services in form of shuttle busses throughout the competition so that competitors, FAI and ICS officials have the flexibility to travel between the tunnel and hotel.

2.18 Outline of media plan, media contacts, publicity arrangements and appointment of a Media Officer, work plan with IPC Media Liaison Officer.

Promotion of the competitions will start 1 year before the event. It will have two main goals:
1) invite as many countries and teams to participate in the WCIS
2) increase number of viewers of the live-stream and highlights by attracting attention of indoor & outdoor skydiving community and other sport fans all around the world

iFLY Minsk will organize 3-5 press-conferences before, during and after event. All national media will be present throughout the competition days, in addition to daily local media coverage. Media team will do their best to invite international sports media representatives as well.

Our press-secretary and media manager will be responsible for coordinating and cooperating with the ISC Media liaison officer, competitors and all media representatives. Press credentials will be given to journalists and PR-teams. Press center with Wi-Fi, water and other comforts will be available during the whole event.

The main focus of the Organizers media team is live-stream during three competitions days and daily highlights. Good quality video from 3 cameras, animated graphics, two professional presenters will be provided.

2.19 Accommodation details for FAI/IPC officials.

The accommodation for FAI/ISC officials will be arranged in the 4-star Victoria&SPA Hotel Minsk (https://victoria2.hotel-victoria.by/en/). Special rooms will be provided for FAI/ISC officials. Further details will be provided on a later notice.

2.20 Details of all Judging and Scoring Equipment to be provided.

The Organisers are happy to provide the necessary judging and scoring equipment as requested or recommended by the ISC Judges Committee.
Details of Public Address system to be used by Manifest and for the general public.

Our facilities are equipped with a proven and well-functioning Public Address System for the whole shopping mall. iFLY Minsk also has good relations with professional sound engineers that will be hired to install a temporary professional Public Address System specifically to meet the requirements for the competition.

Medical care

On-site medical care will be provided at all times. One medical team and one ambulance will be presented at the competition location. Several hospitals and health centers are located near by the tunnel. Nearest large hospital is 15 min by road from the iFLY Minsk. The doctors at the hospital will also be notified about our event and be fully ready to react timely to any situation that might occur.

Proposals for Event Officials (Meet Director, Assistant to the Chief Judge plus, when applicable, the CP Technical Course Director, the SP Scoring Technical Director and Media Officer).

Event Officials to be determined in association with the ISC.

The Organisers will cover Officials expenses (travel, food, accommodation) according to the current ISC rules.

Details of on-site communications (radios, telephone, etc.).

Wi-Fi network at the iFLY Minsk and in the hotels will be free and available to all participants.

The Organisers will use special Telegram channel to post all the information to participants. Competitors and members of delegations will have option to register one or several phone numbers on arrival to receive updates, results and any other information during the Event.

Full details of any National, State, Provincial, Local or Aeroclub / Organiser Legislation and/or Rules that apply to the Event, the Competitors and their equipment, including use of AADs, helmets, etc.

There are no National, State, Provincial or local legislation or rules that applies to this event. The Organiser, iFLY Minsk, requires all competitors to sign a Waiver and to wear a helmet when flying.

Full details of applicable Visa requirements (including online government information) and assistance to be provided to Delegations to obtain such Visas and any cost for such a service.

**VISA-Free access to Belarus**

Foreign citizens of 74 countries can enter Belarus for up to 30 days without VISA. This option is applicable only through the State border checkpoint of the Republic of Belarus “Minsk National Airport”.

**Access to Belarus NOT through airport:**

The Organizer will provide a visa support letter. A visa support letter will be issued for all delegation members. **There will be NO visa application fee for all delegation members (competitors, head of delegation, team managers, FAI judges, interpreter and additional personnel stated in the Entry Form).**

Whether all necessary medals will be obtained from the FAI or supplied by the Organiser conforming to the FAI specifications, in accordance with ISC Medal requirements.

The Organisers will provide their own award medals conforming to the FAI specifications, in accordance with ISC Medal Policy.
2.29 Details of any Anti-Doping requirements and systems and/or process to be in place or to be expected.

The Organizer is resolved to ensure that competitors neither seek nor gain any advantage by the use of banned or inappropriate substances, and that all athletes thus have the opportunity to compete in a fair and open contest. All competitors shall accept that they may be required to submit to and cooperate with doping control measures (WADA).

Competitors should familiarize themselves with these Rules and Procedures, which are available on the FAI web site.

All participants will be required to sign an Athlete Consent Form and submit it to the Organizer at registration.

2.30 Date of post event report.

A post event report will be submitted not later than 30 days after completion.

2.31 Organizing committee experience

Belarusian Federation of Air Sports has a huge experience in organizing big air sport events. In 2015 federation creates a brand - #PRONEBO and since then each year we introduced different kind of air sports to Belarusian people. We know how to make a spectacular Hot Air Balloon Championship or Parachuting Big-way National Record and Accuracy Landing Cup with thousands of people watching it. Two World Cup stages and finally the 2018 World Helicopter Championship gave us the full understanding of how the world meet should be done. So there is no doubt our team can host and organize the WCIS2024 on the highest possible level.

Please make sure to check out our highlight videos:

- 16th FAI World Helicopter Championship 2018 (8 videos): https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLx4_H4bVF3Zv3xUOwgUwbrSUBKV5FSTn

- #PRONEBO festivals 2015-2018 (7 videos): https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLx4_H4bVF3Zs0pux3r_kgyzW_N2aYrauc

Minsk 950 Anniversary Balloon Cup 2017: https://youtu.be/ZcdzwpL7hVM

It’s also important that Alexey Chizhov (iFLY Minsk Lead Instructor and organizing committee member) only during October-December 2021 worked as a Dynamic Judge at three competitions – Flow Cup (Moscow), Russian Nationals (St.Petersburg), Polish Nationals (Katowice, Poland).

2.32 Test events in iFLY Minsk

The Organisers plan to host at least 3 open national indoor skydiving competitions during 2022-2024 with inviting foreign flyers. Organizing these events will give the opportunity to test the operation of iFLY Minsk facilities and judging system. It will also give necessary experience to the full organizing team.
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Appendix C - Hotels information

VICTORIA HOTEL

HOTEL ROOM CAPACITY

169 comfortable rooms
SNGL - 100, DBL - 45, TWN - 15, LUXE - 8, APA – 1

SINGLE

DOUBLE (one big bed)

TWIN (two single beds)

LUXE (two room)

APARTMENT

RESTAURANTS

VICTORIA

=120

CONSTELLATION VICTORIA

=120

BANQUET HALLS

=30

CONGRESS HALL

S=402,6 m²

=300

CONFERENCE HALL

S=130,7 m²

=70

MEETING ROOM

S=33,8 m³

=12

CONFERENCE HALL

S=111,7 m³

=40

CONFERENCE HALL

S=90,6 m³

=70

Conference services

Free Wi-Fi
Guarded parking free of charge for hotel guests

Reception:
+375 17 239 77 77 / 66

Reservation department:
+375 17 239 77 44
+375 29 157 67 91
reservation@hotel-victoria.by

Marketing department:
+375 17 309 50 48 / 50 / 51
+375 17 239 78 89
marketing@hotel-victoria.by

59 Pobediteley Avenue
HOTEL ROOM CAPACITY

256 comfortable rooms
SNGL - 66, DBL - 77, TWN - 79, TWN+ - 25, LUXE - 8, APA - 1

SINGLE
DOUBLE (one big bed)
TWIN (two single beds)
TWIN + (two single beds and a sofa)
LUXE (two room)
APARTMENT

RESTAURANTS

VICTORIA PLATINUM
BANQUET HALL

Free Wi-Fi
Guarded parking free of charge for hotel guests

SPA-ESTHETIC CENTER VICTORIA

- aquazone
- hairdressing
- manicure / pedicure
- SPA
- cosmetology
- massage & solarium

CONFERENCE SERVICES

CONFERENCE HALL №1
S = 56,2 m²
= 30

CONFERENCE HALL №2
S = 56,6 m²
= 30

CONFERENCE HALL №3
S = 79,9 m²
= 50

For your event we offer a coffee break from $ 4 per person.

Reception:
+375 17 309 50 00/01

Reservation department:
+375 17 239 77 44
+375 29 157 67 91
reservation@hotel-victoria.by

Marketing department:
+375 17 309 50 48 / 50 / 51
+375 17 239 78 89
marketing@hotel-victoria.by

59A Pobediteley Avenue